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mophilus is highly adapted to grow on lactose although
this sugar is not transported by PTS but by the efficient
dedicated permease LacS [5]. The S. thermophilus lacSZ
operon codes for this lactose permease (lacS) as well as
the β-galactosidase (lacZ) that is involved in the hydroly-
sis of the internalised lactose. The transcription of the
lacSZ operon is induced during growth on lactose and
subject to catabolite control by CcpA, resulting in fine-
tuning of lactose uptake and hydrolysis to subsequent
catabolism via glycolysis [18, 25, 26]. Most S. thermo-
philus strains used as industrial starters do not utilise
galactose and only ferment the glucose moiety of lactose,
while the galactose moiety is excreted into the medium in
stoichiometric amounts relative to the lactose taken up
[10]. Recently, the genes for galactose utilisation and its
control were found to be organised in the galR-galKTEM
gene cluster that was identified upstream of the S. ther-
mophilus lac operon in strain CNRZ302 [26]. The same
study also revealed that the promoters of the galKTE as
well as the lacSZ operons were induced by the operon-
specific regulator GalR upon growth on lactose. Howev-
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Summary

The adaptation to utilise lactose as primary carbon and energy source is a characteristic for Streptococcus
thermophilus. These organisms, however only utilise the glucose moiety of lactose while the galactose
moiety is excreted into the growth medium. In this study we evaluated the diversity of sugar utilisation
and the conservation of the gal-lac gene cluster in a collection of 18 S. thermophilus strains isolated from
a variety of sources. For this purpose analysis was performed on DNA from these isolates and the results
were compared with those obtained with a strain from which the complete genome sequence has been
determined. The sequence, organisation and flanking regions of the S. thermophilus gal-lac gene cluster
were found to be highly conserved among all strains. The vast majority of the S. thermophilus strains
were able to utilize only glucose, lactose, and sucrose as carbon sources, some strains could also utilize
fructose and two of these were able to grow on galactose. Molecular characterisation of these naturally
occurring Gal+ strains revealed up-mutations in the galKTE promoter that were absent in all other
strains. These data support the hypothesis that the loss of the ability to ferment galactose can be attributed
to the low activity of the galKTE promoter, probably as a consequence of the adaptation to milk in
which the lactose levels are in excess. 
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Introduction

Streptococcus thermophilus is used in a variety of in-
dustrial dairy fermentations at elevated temperatures
where it forms a major component in cheese starters, and,
in symbiotic association with Lactobacillus bulgaricus, is
involved in production of yogurt [1, 6, 20]. The primary
function of S. thermophilus in these dairy fermentations
is the rapid conversion of lactose into lactate but it also
produces other components that may contribute to taste,
aroma and texture of the fermented product. Usually this
organism lacks the ability to ferment a large number of
sugars that can be utilized by other lactic acid bacteria
[14]. The phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent sugar phos-
photransferase system (PTS) catalyzes the transport and
concomitant phosphorylation of carbohydrates and is the
main sugar uptake system in lactic acid and other bacte-
ria [4, 19]. For S. thermophilus, sucrose and fructose are
the only sugars that are taken up by a PTS, albeit that the
maximal growth rate on these sugars is lower than that
on lactose. Remarkably, glucose is a non-PTS sugar for S.
thermophilus and the maximal growth rate on glucose is
several-fold lower than that on lactose [16, 25]. S. ther-
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[21] was grown in TY broth with aeration at 37 °C, and for
plasmid selection ampicillin (Ap) 50 µg/ml was used.

Sequencing of the 16S rRNA variable regions 
Species verification of the S. thermophilus strains used in

this study was carried out by sequencing the 16S rRNA variable
regions as described previously [23].

er, the induced activity of the galKTE promoter was very
low which was also reflected in the activities of the en-
zymes encoded by these genes. Galactose-fermenting mu-
tants were isolated from S. thermophilus CNRZ302 that
all showed strong galKTE expression upon induction due
to insertions or substitutions in the promoter region [26].

This study was undertaken to investigate the diversi-
ty of sugar utilisation and the genetic conservation of
the gal-lac gene cluster in a collection of S. ther-
mophilus strains isolated from various sources. Sugar
utilisation was found to be restricted to glucose, lactose,
sucrose and fructose in most strains, while only two
strains were able to ferment galactose. The genomic se-
quence of S. thermophilus LMG18311 [8] allowed de-
tailed genetic analysis of the gal-lac locus and its posi-
tion in the chromosome. The genetic organisation of the
gal-lac gene cluster was conserved in all strains tested as
were the surrounding regions, suggesting conservation
of its chromosomal location. Genetic analysis of the di-
vergent galR-galKTE promoter region showed that the
natural galactose-fermenting S. thermophilus isolates
contained galKTE promoter-up mutations that are to
likely mediate the galactose-fermenting phenotype of
S. thermophilus.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains, plasmids, media and culture conditions 
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in

Table 1. S. thermophilus was routinely grown at 42 °C in M17
broth (Difco, Surrey, U.K.) containing 1% (w/v) of the chosen
carbon source unless stated otherwise. Escherichia coli HB101

Table 1. Strains used in this study.

S. thermophilus Relevant features Reference
strain or source

ATCC 19258 Type-strain, pasteurized milk ATCC [7] 
LMG18311 Yogurt starter LMG [8] 
CNRZ302 Yogurt starter CNRZ [2] 
NZ302G Gal+ derivative of CNRZ302 [26] 
SS2 Gal+ derivative of CNRZ302 [26] 
SS7 Gal+ derivative of CNRZ302 [26] 
A054 Yogurt starter [22] 
ST8 Proteolytic starter LODI, Italy
ST11 Commercial starter [15] 
NIZO B110 Yogurt NIZO
NIZO B112 Pasteurized milk NIZO
NIZO B113 Pasteurized milk NIZO
NIZO B126 Milk NIZO
NIZO B132 Milk NIZO
NIZO B1122 Danish yogurt starter NIZO
NCIMB 701968 Bulgarian cheese starter NCIMB 
NCIMB 702533 Italian cheese NCIMB 
NCIMB 702560 Emmental starter NCIMB 
NCIMB 702561 Calf rennet NCIMB 
NCIMB 702562 Gorgonzola cheese NCIMB 
NCIMB 702637 Gruyère starter NCIMB 

Fig. 1. Organization of (partialy) sequenced S. thermophilus gal-lac gene clusters. A: Open arrows indicate genes, promoters are de-
noted by black arrowheads and the terminators are indicated by stem-loop structures. For strain CNRZ302 the presence of the
galM-lacSZ genes downstream of the complete galE was confirmed by long-range PCR and partial sequence analysis. The transcripts
of this gal-lac gene cluster are denoted underneath as arrows (26). Underneath the LMG18311 gal-lac gene cluster (and surrounding
regions) the nucleotide scale is presented (bp) together with the PCR fragments generated in this study with the oligonucleotides from
Table 2. 
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DNA manipulations and transformations 
Transfer to and isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli was

performed using established protocols [21]. Plasmid and chromo-
somal DNA from S. thermophilus was isolated as described
previously for L. lactis [27]. All DNA-modifying enzymes were
used as recommended by the suppliers (Gibco/BRL, Boehringer
Mannheim or Roche). DNA fragments were recovered from
agarose gels using the Glass Matrix DNA Isolation System
(Gibco/BRL).

Organisational analysis of the S. thermophilus gal-lac gene
cluster and surrounding regions 

A PCR-based approach was used in to determine the organi-
sation of gal-lac gene cluster and its surrounding regions in the
different laboratory and starter strains of S. thermophilus.
Primer combinations were selected from the oligonucleotides
(Table 2) that allowed the organisational analysis of the gal-lac
gene cluster in such a manner that the position of each gene and
the length of the intergenic regions could be determined from
the generated PCR products using Taq polymerase (Gibco/BRL)
(Fig. 1). The oligonucleotides were designed based on the gal-lac
operon sequence from strain LMG18311 [8].  

Cloning and sequence analysis of the galK promoter regions 
Oligonucleotides galR1 and 81 (Table 2) were used in a PCR

reaction using high fidelity Pwo polymerase (Roche) to amplify
the galR-galK promoter regions with chromosomal DNA isolat-
ed from the different S. thermophilus strains as template. The
0.3-kb PCR fragments obtained were cloned in the pGEM-T
vector (Promega) and subsequently both strands were sequenced
using an ALF DNA sequencer (Pharmacia Biotech) according to
protocol recommended by the supplier. These galR-galK pro-
moter regions were compared in an DNA sequence alignment to
the galR-galK promoter region of CNRZ302 and its galactose-
fermenting mutants [26].  

Growth and sugar utilization 
Overnight cultures grown in glucose M17 medium were di-

luted to an OD600 of 0.05 in fresh medium supplemented

with 1% (w/v) of the appropriate sugar, and growth was fol-
lowed spectrophotometrically. All strains were subjected to an
API-50 test to evaluate the sugar fermentation ability accord-
ing to the protocol recommended by the supplier (Biomerieux,
France).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers 
The gal/lac sequence data have been submitted to the Gen-

Bank database under accession number AF503446.

Results

S. thermophilus gal-lac operon sequence comparison 

The organisation and regulation of the gal and lac
genes has been studied in considerable detail in the
S. thermophilus strains CNRZ302 and A147, respective-
ly [17, 18, 26].  However, the availability of the genome
sequence of S. thermophilus LMG18311 allowed for the
complete annotation of the gal-lac gene cluster [8]. The
gal-lac gene cluster is located at approximately 1.24 Mb
relative to the predicted origin of the 2.0 Mb genome of
this yoghurt starter and resides on the minus strand. This
cluster is flanked at the upstream side by two small in-
complete and partially overlapping ORF’s, predicted to
code for products with high degree of homology (82%)
to a putative IS861 transposase from S. agalacticae
(Fig. 1). Further upstream, an ORF was identified that
could encode a product with strong similarity (77%) with
the zinc-metalloprotease encoded by the zmpB gene of
S. pneumoniae. Downstream of the gal-lac cluster an
ORF was located, predicted to code for a product with
high similarity (70%) to an exonuclease, encoded by the
sbcD gene of Lactococcus lactis.

The comparison of the complete or partial gal-lac
sequence information of the strains LMG18311,

Table 2. Oligonucleotides used in this study. 

Primer Sequence (5′- 3′) Strand Position Used for PCR products

MetalF TGACGACAGTTGCAATTGACGG C 839–860 A, B
TransR CATGCCATTGTCTGGACGATTCC NC 1564–1542 B
TransF CGTCCAGACAATGGCATGATGG C 1547–1568 C
GalRR CTCTTTTAACGATACAACTCTAGC NC 2392–2369 A, C
41 GTCGTCAGGGACCTTG C 2404–2419 D
GalR1 GTTGAAATAGATACACCTGC C 3154–3174 galRK promoter region
81 TAGTCCGTATGCTCACCAATCA NC 3456–3435 galRK promoter region
42 CTTGCAAGAAGCTGGGC C 3649–3665 E
12 CGACATTATCCTTGAGGTC NC 3968–3950 D
88 GATACGGTCCAATTCCTC NC 4607–4590 E
GalT4 CTCCTAACAATTGTTGAAGC C 5241–5260 G, F
GalER TACGAAGATATTCAACAGCAAGG NC 6773–6751 G
GalEF GCCTTAGACTTAGGTTCATCAACAGG C 6791–6816 H
GalMF CAATGGAAACTGGTGCTC C 7245–7262 I
GalMR TCCATAGCAATAGCTTCACG NC 8046–8027 H, F
LacS2R GATAAAGTATGTTGACAAGG NC 8362–8343 I
LacS2F CATTTGCCGTAGCTGCCGG C 9471–9489 J
LacZR CAAAGAGATCTTGAACGTGAAC NC 10850–10829 J
ExoF GCAAGAATCTGATGCTACATGG C 13102–13123 K
ExoR CGTCCTACATGCCAATCTGACG NC 14143–14122 K
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galR-galK promoter region was found to be identical in
the strains LMG18311, CNZ302 and SMQ-301. Fur-
thermore, the lacS promoter region was identical in all
strains and contained an almost perfect cre site that has
been implicated in catabolite repression [16, 25]. A single
nucleotide substitution was present in the putative ribo-
some binding site (RBS) of A147 LacS relative to
LMG18311 and SMQ-301, making it less homologous to
postulated consensus RBS sequences in LAB [3]. These
results indicate that not only the organisation of the gal-
lac gene cluster is very well conserved but notably all reg-
ulatory regions.

Sugar utilisation of different S. thermophilus strains 

To investigate the degree of conservation in the gal-lac
gene cluster and correlate this with the capacity to utilise
lactose, galactose and other sugars, we screened a set of
18 S. thermophilus strains from a variety of sources
(Table 1). To verify the taxonomic identity of these
strains the V1, V2 and V3 variable regions of 16S rRNA
were sequenced and compared to known sequences in
databases (data not shown). The obtained 16S rRNA se-
quence were completely identical, confirming that all
strains belonged to the species S. thermophilus. In a
growth assay all strains tested were able to utilise glucose,
lactose and sucrose, and four were able to utilise fructose
(Table 4). Besides the earlier described Gal+ mutant of
CNRZ302, NZ302G [26], NIZO B112 and NIZO B113
were the only strains that showed significant growth on
galactose, as was also suggested by the API-50 CH assay

CNRZ302 and A147 revealed that their overall sequence
similarity was very high, while the organisation of the
gal-lac genes was found to be identical (Fig. 1). This con-
served organisation was also found in the recently report-
ed sequence of S. thermophilus strain SMQ-301 [24].
Moreover, the G+C content of the LMG18311 gal-lac
gene cluster matches that of the whole genome, suggest-
ing that these important catabolic genes were not recently
acquired via horizontal gene transfer. However, detailed
comparisons showed considerable difference in degree of
sequence similarities between the various individual genes
of the gal-lac gene cluster (Table 3). While the regulatory
gene galR was highly conserved and showed no substitu-
tions at all, the enzyme-coding genes showed larger diver-
sity. This diversity was found to be largest in the galE
(22/1010 nucleotides) and lacS genes (16/1904 nu-
cleotides). Remarkably, the galE sequence of strain A147
contained 3 nucleotides less than that of the other strains,
resulting in two frame-shifts. This generated a new se-
quence of 11 amino acids (from residue 187 to 188) in
the predicted GalE protein of strain A147. It remains to
be established whether this frameshift is the result of se-
quencing errors since the A147 GalE was found to be
functional [17]. Apart from these unique amino acids, all
other substitutions in GalE appeared to be rather uni-
formly distributed. This contrasts with the substitutions
in the LacS protein sequence, many of which were found
to be located in the hydrophobic membrane spanning re-
gions while none were located in the regulatory IIA do-
main. Not only the regulatory gene galR but also all regu-
latory sequences showed little sequence variation. The

Table 3. List of nucleotide mismatches and amino acid substitutions from four (partial) sequenced S. thermophilus gal-lac gene clus-
ters using the cluster of LMG18311 as template. All shown nucleotide mismatches and amino acid substitutions were also found in
the reported sequence of S. thermophilus SMQ-301 (24) except for these indicated with an asterix. Conservative amino acid changes
(score ≥ 0 in Blusum62 matrix) are underlined. A minus indicates the genes of which no sequence data was available.

LMG18311 template A147 CNRZ302
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
gene gene size (bp) nucleotide AA subst nucleotide AA subst

mismatches mismatches

galR 995 – – 2 0

galK 1166 – – 3 A290T *

galT 1481 – – 7 V42I*,     N71K,
A243V*, E314G*,
N476S,    D480A*

galE 1010 22 I100V,   T238A, L251N, D252N, – –
C269R,  L284R, R285P, F302L, 
D312E, N313K,  N324S

galM 1046 6 T55M*,  E101D, E125D,  I174V – –

lacS 1904 16 F105L,  L107F, I110L,  D183V, 
L185F, H190N, Y203F, D208A, 
N210I,  H230R, M251L,H547R – –

lacZ 3080 4 H284Q, T964S*, Q973H* – –
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(data not shown). Remarkably, these natural Gal+ strains
were also capable of utilising fructose (Table 4). For most
of these strains tested the results of the API-50 CH assay
could be confirmed by growth on a specific sugar. How-
ever, strain NIZO B112 showed reproducible acidifica-
tion of the API-50 CH indicator medium containing mal-
tose, mannose or cellobiose, while no significant growth
was observed on these sugars. Acidification in absence of
growth could be due to the presence of transport proteins
and metabolic pathways with insufficient efficiency or
specificity. These results indicate that all S. thermophilus
strains are able to utilize glucose, lactose and sucrose, ex-
cept for strain NCIMB 701968 that showed no growth
on sucrose. 

Organisation and location 
of the S. thermophilus gal-lac operon 

S. thermophilus is highly adapted to lactose fermenta-
tion. However, only few strains are able to ferment the
galactose moiety of lactose. We used a diagnostic PCR-
based approach to assess the conservation of the gal-lac
gene cluster organisation in S. thermophilus (Fig. 1).
Primers were designed based on strategic regions in the
cluster and flanking sequences that allowed the determi-
nation of the position of each gene and the length of the
intergenic regions from the generated PCR products. The

Table 4. Growth of the strains used in this study on various sug-
ars (1% (w/v), in M17 medium). Full growth (OD600nm <1):
+, No growth: –, In some cases significant growth was observed
but the final OD600nm  was between 0.3 and 0.6; this growth
was scored at +/–.

Strain

LMG18311 + + + – –
CNRZ302 + + + – +/–
NZ302G + + + + +/–
ATCC 19258 + + + – +/–
A054 +/– + + – –
ST8 + + + – –
ST11 + + + – –
NIZO B110 + + + – –
NIZO B112 + + + + +
NIZO B113 + + + + +
NIZO B126 + + + – –
NIZO B132 + + + – –
NIZO B1122 + + + – –
NCIMB 701968 +/– + – – –
NCIMB 702533 + + + – –
NCIMB 702560 + + + – –
NCIMB 702561 + + + – –
NCIMB 702562 + + + – –
NCIMB 702637 + + + – –
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Fig. 2. Sequence of the galR-galK intergenic region. The intergenic region containes the promoter sequences for the galK and galR
genes from the strains used in this study are shown as deviations from the CNRZ302 sequence. The –10 and –35 regions of the pro-
moter are underlined, and the transcriptional start sites are indicated as +1. The nucleotide mismatches (relative to the CNRZ302 se-
quence) are depicted underneath. Nucleotide insertion is indicated with a vertival arrow and nucleotide deletions are indicated with d.
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anticipated PCR products (fragments D to J in Fig. 1)
were readily generated from all strains, indicating that in
all the gal-lac gene order (galKTEM-lacSZ) is conserved.
Furthermore, no differences in length of these PCR prod-
ucts could be detected on agarose gels, indicating that in-
dividual gene sizes were highly similar. 

To analyse the location of the gal-lac cluster in the
genome of the various S. thermophilus strains, we ampli-
fied its flanking regions. In all S. thermophilus strains, the
gal-lac cluster was found to be flanked by the same genes
(zmpB-transposase and sbcD homologues). Only for
strain NIZO B126, the PCR fragments A and B (Fig. 1)
were similarly increased in size by approximately 0.5 kb,
indicating a small insertion between the zmpB and the
transposase homologues in this strain. These results indi-
cate that the organisation of the S. thermophilus gal-lac
gene cluster as well as the flanking regions of this locus in
the genome of S. thermophilus are very well conserved
among strains isolated from different sources. This also
holds for the galactose-fermenting strains NIZO B112
and NIZO B113.

Sequence analysis of the galR-galK promoter region 

To study the relation between the natural ability to fer-
ment galactose of strains NIZO B112 and NIZO B113
and the previously identified promoter-up mutations
within the galK promoter [26] the galR-galK intergenic
regions of these and the other S. thermophilus strains
were amplified by PCR, cloned in pGEM-T, and charac-
terised by sequence analysis (Fig. 2). The galR-galK pro-
moter sequences of 10 of the analysed strains were com-
pletely identical to that of LMG18311 and the rest
showed in between one to five nucleotide mismatches or
single nucleotide deletions. The promoter sequences of
NIZO B112,  NIZO B113 and ATTC19258 showed sev-
eral substitutions relative to LMG18311 (Fig. 2). Com-
mon substitutions were a single base pair deletion in the
proposed –35 sequence of the galR promoter, and an A to
G substitution at the predicted transcript initiation site
galK. In contrast, only the galactose-fermenting strains
NIZO B112 and NIZO B113 contained a G to A substi-
tution in the –10 sequence. In analogy, an identical sub-
stitution in the –10 sequence of the galKTE promoter was
identified in one class of galactose-fermenting mutants of
CNRZ302 that conformed better to consensus –10 se-
quences known [13, 26]. These results suggest that this
optimised –10 promoter region is responsible for the ob-
served ability to ferment galactose. Various attempts to
validate this suggestion by measuring the activity of the
NIZO B112, and NIZO B113 derived galK promoters
using established promoter probe vectors for lactic acid
bacteria failed since the resulting constructs appeared to
be highly unstable in S. thermophilus. Similar results have
been described for the promoter-up galK promoter vari-
ants isolated from galactose fermenting CNRZ302 cells
[26]. Taken together, these results strongly suggest that an
optimised galK promoter sequence most likely conferred
the ability to ferment galactose to NIZO B112 and NIZO
B113.

Discussion

Characteristic for S. thermophilus is the adaptation to
lactose as primary carbon and energy source and the in-
ability to ferment a large number of sugars that can be
utilised by other lactic acid bacteria [14]. Moreover, al-
though S. thermophilus readily ferments lactose, most
strains can not utilise galactose, neither the free sugar nor
the moiety derived from lactose hydrolysis by β-galactosi-
dase activity [10]. In this study we used a combination of
diagnostic PCR, Southern hybridisation and nucleotide
sequence analysis to evaluate the diversity of sugar utili-
sation and the conservation of gal-lac gene cluster in a
collection of 18 S. thermophilus strains isolated from dif-
ferent sources.

The carbon sources that most S. thermophilus strains
are able to utilise are limited to glucose, lactose, and su-
crose, while some strains can also grow on fructose. If
utilised, glucose and fructose are relative poor carbon
sources on which the growth rates are several-fold lower
than that on lactose or sucrose, which are readily
metabolised [16, 25]. Although fructose is taken up by a
PTS, utilisation of this sugar as a carbon source requires
fructose-bisphosphatase (FBPase) activity to form essen-
tial biomass precursors such as nucleotide sugars. In the
genome sequence of S. thermophilus LMG18311 no ho-
mologue for a FBPase encoding gene could be found [8].
It could very well be that FBPase activity levels in most S.
thermophilus strains are limiting since a lack of this activ-
ity in L. lactis uncoupled fructose fermentation from
growth [12]. Strains NIZO B112 and B113 were able to
utilise galactose and fructose as sole carbon source while
only NIZO B112 was able to also convert maltose and
cellobiose into acids, although these carbon sources did
not support growth. 

In many organisms the galK, galT and galE genes that
encode the enzymes of the Leloir pathway of galactose
metabolism are clustered or organised in a single operon,
but their order may vary. The organisation of the gal-lac
genes appears to be identical in all S. thermophilus strains
tested in this study. Moreover, the flanking regions of the
S. thermophilus gal-lac cluster appeared to be conserved
among the tested strains reflecting conservation for that
chromosomal locus. The remnant of one or more trans-
posase-like genes upstream of the gal-lac cluster indicates
the insertion and loss of a transposable element early in S.
thermophilus evolution, which did not disrupt the operon
itself. At least 13 of these transposase remnants with a ho-
mology of 86% or higher (at the amino acid level) can be
found in the genome sequence of strain LMG18311 [8].
The gene order for the S. thermophilus gal-lac operon and
the divergently encoded galR gene is identical to that of S.
salivarius, which reflects the evolutionary relationship be-
tween these bacteria [24]. However, the S. salivarius gal-
lac operon has different flanking regions compared to
those of S. thermophilus indicating that the gal-lac gene
cluster has evolved as one single unit in these phylogeneti-
cally closely related streptococci. Alignment of all reported
S. thermophilus gal-lac operon sequences showed that the
overall homology was highest between SMQ-301, A147
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and CNRZ302 relative to LMG18311. The observed sub-
stitutions were randomly distributed over the gal-lac clus-
ter and although the substitution frequency was higher in
the galE and the lacS genes, no significant hotspots could
be identified. The regulatory gene galR and all regulatory
sequences showed no sequence variations.

Two naturally isolated strains NIZO B112 and NIZO
B113 were able to ferment and use galactose for growth.
Apparently, organisational changes are not responsible
for conferring the ability for galactose utilisation to S.
thermophilus. Only limited sequence variation was found
between the complete galRK intergenic regions of the
Gal- strains used in this study. However, in the galactose-
fermenting strains NIZO B112 and NIZO B113 a single
nucleotide substitution in the –10 promoter sequence was
found that most likely results in an improved galK pro-
moter activity. The finding that an identical substitution
was identified in class III of the previously described galK
promoter-up mutations derived from galactose ferment-
ing-mutants of CNRZ302 [26] corroborates this expla-
nation for the observed galactose fermenting phenotype. 

In conclusion, lactose is the preferential sugar in
S. thermophilus and due to continued growth on lactose-
containing media such as milk, this organism has proba-
bly lost the ability to utilize a number of PTS and non-
PTS sugars that can be fermented by other lactic acid bac-
teria. The S. thermophilus gal-lac operon is highly con-
served in sequence, organisation and genomic location
among strains isolated from a variety of sources. Galac-
tose-fermenting mutants have lower growth-rates when
growing on lactose compared to the Gal- parental strains
[11]. Apparently, the fermentation of the galactose moi-
ety via the relatively slow Leloir pathway is energetically
less favourable and will lead to the outgrowth of the Gal-
variants. The loss of the ability to ferment galactose can
be attributed to the adaptation to milk in which the lac-
tose levels are in excess. Apparently, the galactose-
fermenting strains NIZO B112 and NIZO B113 that
were fortuitously found in milk have not adapted as
strongly to growth on lactose and are able to utilise addi-
tional sugars. At the molecular level this the adaptation
to lactose is reflected not only by the highly efficient lac-
tose/galactose exchange activity of the galactoside trans-
porter LacS but also by the low activity of the galKTE
promoter, due to accumulation of specific nucleotide sub-
stitutions that have been identified here. 
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